At A Glance

By Paris Monis

Bette Venter 90 Day Divorce Bill Passes in House

3-Communist Cleanse House

Culper Society into Elks

Railroad Builder Dead

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 2.-George W. Harkness, publisher of the Arkansas Gazette here, died today, after a short illness. He was 65 years old.

Perry B. Wallis, second publisher of the Gazette here, announced today that the newspaper would continue to be published. Mr. Harkness had been on the newspaper's staff for 45 years, serving as managing editor before becoming publisher in 1905.

TRANSPORTATION

ORLANDO, Fla., March 2.-The Central Florida Railroad here, operator of the Orange Blossom Line, was abandoned today, after operating for 25 years. The railroad was established in 1885 and had been operated by the International Harvester Company since 1905.

State-County Line

Fordham Law School

WASSEY, N.Y., March 2.-The Fordham Law School here was established today, after being founded in 1896. The school has been the legal training center for the state of New York for the past 25 years.

Elephant for President

NEW YORK, March 2.-An elephant was nominated for the presidency today, after being selected by the Democratic Party for the upcoming election. The elephant, named "Frank," was selected by the party's convention and will run as a candidate in the election.

Drama Group

Curtin will Show Famous Old Play Friday

Two California, atFurther's Йа, for

English Comedy to Be Presented by Drama Group

Miss Phillips Graduates Law With High Honors

Women at Brook and Alston - The students of the Brook Women's College here were honored today, after graduating from the school. The students will continue their studies at the University of Pennsylvania.

Women's College

WASHINGTON, March 2.-The Johnson Women's College here was established today, after being founded in 1892. The college has been dedicated to providing education for women for the past 25 years.

English Society Continues Work on Idaho Chimes

English students at the University of Idaho here were honored today, after being selected for the project. The students, who have been working on the project since last fall, were honored for their hard work and dedication.
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SLEEPER SAM

Lawyers Appear In Brilliant Headgear To Pay Bet To Ags

Because the lawyers could not make any decision today, they remained in the courthouse. The judge placed a small bet on the outcome of the case. When the lawyers appeared in the courtroom, they were wearing a variety of hats and scandals. One lawyer was wearing a top hat, another was wearing a bowler, and the third was wearing a fedora. They all had on large, over-the-top colored scarves. The judge was pleased with their appearance and awarded them the bet.

HUSKIES TO MEET BEARS IN SEATTLE

Cainey and West, Washington's first two games, will be against the Bears.

CAMPUS CLINIC SYSTEM SUCCESS

The clinic opened a few years ago and has been very successful. It has served students and faculty for several years and has been well-received. It is now open year-round.

When they say...

"It's Schroeder's BREAD"

Then you know that... its quality, its taste

its satisfaction are unquestioned.

SCHROEDER'S EMPIRE BAKERY

At Virginia and Kentucky... down where tobacco grows

college men choose this one outstanding SMOKING TOBACCO

The college men have chosen this particular brand of tobacco as their favorite. It is known for its smooth burning and lack of harsh taste.

THURS. AND FRI. "It's Every Woman's Birthday!"

For a Luncheon Snack

When you are in a hurry but there is no place where you can serve yourself quickly, better and more efficiently than...

The Blue Bucket
WHANG RETURNS TO CAMPUS AFTER STAY IN BIG HOUSE

It isn't any fun to stay away from home, but it's some-what fun to return. This is a sentiment that was shared by Whang, who returned from a stay in Big House after spending the past two weeks in the hospital. The return was made possible by the generosity of the Whang family, who paid the hospital bills. The return was made possible by the generosity of the Whang family, who paid the hospital bills.

WHANG RETURNS TO CAMPUS

Whang, a member of the Whang family, returned to campus after a stay in the hospital. The return was made possible by the generosity of the Whang family, who paid the hospital bills. The Whang family has a long history of generosity, and their support is greatly appreciated.

NEW MAN SPEAKS TO METHODISTS

The new man speaks to the Methodist Church. He is a new member who has recently joined the church. The new man speaks to the Methodist Church. He is a new member who has recently joined the church.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY SATURDAY

This week only!

The NYAL for Sale

At the Drug Store

You Can

Save

Patronize

With Confidence

The Cinematique

Looks at the Pictures

MARSHALL AND POLLY MOWAR are the owners of the Cinematique, a new movie theater in the city. They are planning to open the theater in the near future. The Cinematique will be a place where people can come to watch the latest movies.
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ANNOUNCES
A management involving three
members of the University's
choral music faculty is
announcing plans for the
spring quarter. The managers
will invite the public to
attend a brief summary of the
season's activities.

MAKE GOOD GRADES
The new schedule of the
University's music faculty
will include an increase in
the number of courses
offered in the fall quarter.
The schedule is available at
the music department
office.

CHORAL CLASS MEETS
The choir class meets
every Tuesday evening at
7:00 p.m. in theMusic Hall.
The choir is open to all
students, regardless of
music ability.

STATE Sells TREES TO DECORATE HOMES
Three trees, both hard- and soft-wooded, are being
sold by the State to decorate homes and public
buildings. The trees are available for purchase at
the State Capitol.

IDAHOF Fencers WIN OVER W.S.C.
The fencers of Idaho won over the Western States College
in a recent match. The fencers were led by Coach
McKenna, who was named Coach of the Year.

TOM COBB or Fortunes Toy
Genteel Comedy Spectacular, Awe-Inspiring
Presented by University Players March 6-7

fitting the service to the customer's needs

Bell System service is custom-made. Each of the 6,000,000
phone calls handled in the average day must meet the exact
wishes of the person making the call.

Telephone may study a customer's
communication needs, then advise the type
of equipment that fits them best. For depart-
ment stores they may recommend the "order
teller" — a special switchboard for taking
orders by telephone. Thus they enable the

at ease and simplicity ordering for the customer. They develop equipment and plans for
brokerage houses, police departments,
nation-wide sales forces — and all manner
of business firms.

The telephone industry continues to grow
by fitting the user's needs more and more
courteously to the user's needs for men
with height and the ability to coordinate, the

BELL SYSTEM